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Many  industrial  processes  are  susceptible  to  biofouling.  The  thickness  and structure  of such  bioﬁlms  are
key factors  in the  design  of effective  cleaning  strategies.  A  novel  method  based  on  ﬂuid dynamic  gauging
has  been  developed  for measuring  the  thickness  and  the  shear  stress  needed  for removal  of  the  bioﬁlms
formed  on  cylindrical  surfaces.  The  device  operates  with  the  test  cylinder  immersed  in liquid:  liquid  is
withdrawn  or  ejected  from  a nozzle  located  near  the  bioﬁlm  surface.  There  is  no  net  change  of  liquid
volume,  making  it ideal  for  sterile  and  aseptic  operation  and  for  studies  using  valuable  liquids.  Bioﬁlm
removal  may  also  be  tested  by  using  appropriate  hydrodynamic  conditions.
Calibration  tests  using  ejection  and  suction  ﬂows  in  the  laminar  regime  (Reynolds  number  around
100)  indicated  a  measurement  accuracy  of ±19  m  and  showed  good  agreement  with  computationalouling
nstrumentation
seudomonas ﬂourescens
ﬂuid  dynamics  simulations.  The  device  was  commissioned  in tests  on Pseudomonas  ﬂuorescens  bioﬁlms
formed  on  high  density  polyethylene  (HDPE)  and  stainless  steel  (SS)  cylinders  of diameter  25  mm  under
conditions  of  mild  shear  stress  (around  2 Pa in  these  tests).  The  bioﬁlm  thickness  was  not uniform  to
the  eye  and measurements  made  over  the  surface  of  the  test  cylinders  conﬁrmed  this: layer  thicknesses
ranged  from  effectively  0–300  m. The  bioﬁlms  formed  on  HDPE  were  thicker  than  those  formed  on SS.
© 2015  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  B.V. This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC BY  license. Introduction
Biofouling is a costly challenge for many industries. Bioﬁlm
ccumulation in pipelines causes reduced ﬂow area, requiring more
ork to pump liquids and causing reduced heat transfer rates. Bio-
ouling can also lead to product contamination and corrosion (e.g.
itting). Failure to control bioﬁlms results in increased energy con-
umption, additional maintenance and operational costs, and in
everal cases product losses [1,2]. In water treatment and manu-
acturing plants this problem is mainly countered using biocides,
hich aim to kill organisms and disinfect surfaces [3].
Bioﬁlms grow when there are sufﬁcient amounts of water and
utrients. There are several mechanisms affecting the events at the
urface. Particle deposition, controlled essentially by shear stress
nd temperature, conditions the surface and facilitates the attach-
ent of bacteria. Biological aspects such as species diversity, theirbility to secrete extracellular polymeric substances (EPS), motil-
ty and quorum sensing mechanisms also inﬂuence the adsorption
ate and irreversible adhesion of bacteria to surfaces [4,5]. The EPS
∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +44 1223 334796.
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ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bej.2015.11.006
369-703X/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
matrix acts as a physical barrier to aggressors and delays the diffu-
sion of nutrients and oxygen as well as antimicrobial agents [6].
The cells in bioﬁlms differ from their planktonic counterparts:
the cells exist in different metabolic states, are less susceptible
to pH and temperature variations [7,8], and experience alter-
ations in their gene regulation following irreversible adhesion [9].
Bioﬁlms adopt complex structures, with viscoelastic properties,
that are resilient to physical changes and chemical agents [7,10].
Bioﬁlms interact with their surroundings, both the liquid environ-
ment and the surfaces around them, and the products of sessile cell
metabolism can cause microbially induced corrosion [5,11]. Precip-
itation of minerals can occur, for example the deposition of calcium
carbonate by algal bioﬁlms. When compared to their planktonic
forms, bioﬁlm bacteria exhibit increased resistance to antimicro-
bials [12]. The reasons for this are not completely understood, and
the mechanisms hypothesized include: direct interaction between
EPS and antimicrobials, affecting diffusion and availability; an
altered microenvironment within the bioﬁlm, leading to areas of
reduced or no growth; the development of bioﬁlm/attachment-
speciﬁc phenotypes; and the possibility of programmed cell death
of damaged bacterial cells and persistent cells [13–16]. Bioﬁlm
elimination is difﬁcult because of the evolution of resistant phen-
otypes, to the extent that control strategies that rely mainly on
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Nomenclature
Roman
a Arc length (m)
Cd Discharge coefﬁcient (−)
Cf Friction factor (−)
d Inner diameter of dynamic gauging tube (m)
dt Nozzle throat diameter (m)
D RCR cylinder diameter
h Clearance between nozzle and gauging surface (m)
h0 Clearance between nozzle and gauging surface (m)
m˙ Tube discharge mass ﬂow rate, (kg s−1)
n Normal vector of the relevant plane (−)
Ne Number of mesh elements (−)
Pi Pressure (Pa)
P  Pressure drop (Pa)
r Radial co-ordinate (m)
Rea Reynolds number of agitation (−)
Ret Reynolds number at the throat of the nozzle,
Ret = 4m-dot/
s Lip width (m)
m Mean velocity (m s−1)
v Velocity vector (m s−1)
v Velocity (m s−1)
vmax Centreline velocity (m s−1)
vy Velocity in y direction (m s−1)
vz Velocity in z direction (m s−1)
y Coordinate along cylinder surface (m)
z Coordinate in direction normal to cylinder surface
(m)
Greek
 Internal divergent angle (◦)
ı Thickness of measured layer (m)
 Nozzle entry length (m)
 Nozzle angle (–)
 Curvature of cylinder (m−1)
 Fluid viscosity (Pa s)
 Fluid density (kg m−3)
 Wall shear stress (Pa)
zy Wall shear stress on z-plane in the y-direction (Pa)
Acronyms
CDC Centre for disease control and prevention
CFD Computational ﬂuid dynamics
CLSM Confocal laser scanning microscopy
CNM Concentrated nutrient medium
czFDG Cylindrical zero-discharge ﬂuid dynamic gauging
DNM Diluted nutrient medium
EPS Extracellular polymeric substance
FDG Fluid dynamic gauging
FEM Finite element method
HDPE High density polyethylene
PB Phosphate buffer
PMMA  Poly(methyl methacrylate)
RCR Rotating cylinder reactor
SEM Scanning electron microscopy
b
m
n
s
[
The samples were cylinders of high-density polyethyleneSS Stainless steel
iocide action often fail against bioﬁlms, as total inactivation of the
icrobial cells is rarely achieved. Moreover, when the biomass is
ot completely removed from the surface, there is a greater disper-
ion of persister cells, causing rapid growth of recidivist bioﬁlms
22,23].ring Journal 106 (2016) 48–60 49
A wide range of bioﬁlm reactors are employed to study bioﬁlms.
Mature bioﬁlms can be formed in systems like the rotating cylinder
reactor, the Centre for Disease Control (CDC) reactor, the rotating
annular reactor, the rotating disc reactor, the Propella® system, the
constant depth ﬁlm fermenter or the ﬂow-cell [17,19–23]. There are
also many techniques for sampling and analysis that may  be per-
formed directly on test coupons, including thickness measuring or
microscopy observations assisted by epiﬂuorescence microscopy,
confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) [24], and scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM) [25]. However, these methods generally
require the removal of the substrate from the bulk ﬂuid and some
treatments, to ﬁx the cells or stain the structures that involve
removing part of the water content from the sample. These dehy-
drating treatments compromise signiﬁcantly the bioﬁlms structure
as their composition is essentially water (at least 90%) [17]. Meth-
ods to study bioﬁlms in situ that minimize the manipulation of
the samples are required, and particularly ones which allow the
bioﬁlm’s response to biocides and other agents to be monitored.
This paper reports the development of a variant of the ﬂuid dynamic
gauging (FDG) technique for measuring the thickness – and change
of thickness in response to biocide application – of bioﬁlms pre-
pared on cylindrical surfaces. The bioﬁlms studied are formed using
the rotating cylinder reactor (RCR) developed by the LEPABE group
at Porto [17,18,26,27]. The RCR mimics industrial conditions, with
rotation speed manipulated to promote growth conditions with
low to moderate wall shear stress. It has been used previously to
form steady-state bioﬁlms, aiming to assess their behaviour and
mechanical stability, including the synergic effects of mechani-
cal and chemical stresses in either single as well as multi-species
bioﬁlm. In this work, bioﬁlms are prepared using the bacterium
Pseudomonas ﬂuorescens, a species often found in industrial envi-
ronments due to its short generation time and resistance to heat
treatment [28]. The bioﬁlms are grown on cylinders of high-density
polyethylene (HDPE), a polymer regularly used for drinking water
pipes [29,30], and 316 stainless steel.
FDG is a non-contact technique developed for measuring the
thickness of soft deposits in situ and in real time. Since its intro-
duction by Tuladhar et al. [31] its functionality has been extended
to study the strength of soft solid layers using computational
ﬂuid dynamics (CFD) to evaluate the stresses that the gauging
ﬂuid imposes on the surface being studied [32]. FDG has been
used previously to study bioﬁlms, including algal (Chlorella, [33]),
cyanobacterial (Synechococcus sp. WH 5701, [34]), and bacterial
(Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aeruginosa: [35]) forms, all pre-
pared on ﬂat plates. The device presented here employs a curved
surface and also employs the zero discharge mode introduced by
Yang et al. [36], in which alternate ejection and suction stages mean
that the total liquid volume does not change over the course of a
test. This has particular advantages for aseptic operation or when
liquid consumption is to be minimized. This paper details the con-
struction, operation and proof-of-concept demonstrations of the
cylindrical (geometry) zero (net discharge) ﬂuid dynamic gauging
(czFDG) system which has developed for making measurements
on the Porto RCR test cells. The technique can be applied to other
cylindrical geometries and does not require the gauging liquid to
be transparent.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Surfaces(HDPE) or 316 stainless steel (SS) with a useful surface area of
39.3 cm2 (diameter = 2.5 cm,  length = 5.0 cm). A thin vertical strip
of aluminum foil was attached to the HDPE cylinders for checking
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ﬁig. 1. Photograph (a) and schematic (b) of the rotating ﬂuid reactor apparatus. RC
edium, P1 and P2-peristaltic pumps; C1, C2 and C3-test cylinders 1, 2 and 3 conn
he alignment when mounted in the FDG system, as the reference
oint of the surface is determined using an electrical circuit. The
ddition of this metallic surface is necessary for substrates with low
lectrical conductivity. Samples constructed in different materials
nd with different dimensions (within the limits of the device) may
e gauged, as the concept reported here is generic. The cylinders
ere cleaned and mounted in place in the RCR. The closed sys-
em was sterilized using a methodology previously described [19],
insed with sterile reverse osmosis water and ﬁlled with phosphate
uffer.
.2. Bioﬁlm formation-rotating bioﬁlm reactor
Bioﬁlms were formed by P. ﬂuorescens ATCC 13525TM using the
CR shown in Fig. 1, following the methodology described by Lemos
t al. [17].
The bacterial growth conditions were 27 ± 1 ◦C, pH 7 and glucose
s the carbon source [37]. The bacterial planktonic culture grew
n a concentrated nutrient medium (CNM) consisting of 5 g L−1
f glucose, 2.5 g L−1 of peptone and 1.25 g L−1 of yeast extract, in
.2 M phosphate buffer (KH2PO4; Na2HPO4) at pH 7. For bioﬁlm
ormation, a sterile diluted nutrient medium (DNM), which is a
:100 dilution of the CNM in the same phosphate buffer (PB) was
sed.
The RCR is an aerobic bioreactor which operates in steady state:
hree test cylinders are rotated at the same, ﬁxed speed with their
xes vertical. This system consists of a main bioreactor (operating
olume 5 L) and a chemostat (operating volume 0.4 L). The chemo-
tat continuously supplied the bioreactor with a planktonic culture
f P. ﬂuorescens,  at a constant ﬂow rate, set by gravity. It was fed with stream of CNM at a ﬂow rate of 10 mL  h−1 via a peristaltic pump.
he bioreactor was fed with DNM at a constant rate of 0.8 L h−1 via a
eristaltic pump. An air pump provided sterile air ﬂow (by means of
ltration), to the bioreactor and the chemostat. The bioreactor hasating cylinder reactor; CNM-concentrated nutrient medium; DNM-dilute nutrient
via the synchronizing belt and driven by the stirrer.
3 test cylinders immersed in the bacterial suspension, positioned
in a triangular shape, equally distanced to the tank walls. An over-
head stirrer provided the simultaneous rotation of the cylinders
as they are connected by a synchronous belt. The cylinders rotate
at controlled speed of approximately 300 rpm, corresponding to
Reynolds number of agitation Rea = 3500. Considering that agitation
ﬂow is laminar for Rea < 10 and turbulent for Rea > 104 [38], in this
study, the bioﬁlms were formed under transitional agitation ﬂow.
In order to obtain steady-state bioﬁlms, the bioﬁlms grew for 7 days
[37].
2.3. Sample preparation
The cylinders were removed from the RCR after a 7-day growth
period. Biomass was immediately removed from all regions apart
from the cylinder wall and each sample was weighed before gaug-
ing. These steps were performed as quickly as possible to minimize
drying and alteration of the bioﬁlm structure. The bioﬁlm wet mass
was determined by the difference between the mass of the cylin-
der covered with bioﬁlm and the mass of the clean cylinder. Before
FDG measurement, the bioﬁlm was  removed from the area of the
metallic strip. Additionally, three other vertical tracts of bioﬁlm
were removed using cotton swabs. This was done to allow calibra-
tions to be repeated and to check that the cylinder was correctly
aligned.
2.4. Cylindrical zero-discharge FDG
The FDG technique relates the pressure drop across a nozzle to
the distance between the nozzle and surface that is being gauged.
The czFDG apparatus (photograph and schematic) is shown in Fig. 2,
and the detail of the gauging nozzle is presented in Fig. 3. A key fea-
ture is that the nozzle does not contact the surface. The device used
here operates in pressure mode. The mass ﬂow rate through the
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sig. 2. Photograph (a) and schematic (b) of the ﬂuid dynamic gauging apparatus.
M-digital microscope; N-nozzle; PM-positioning mechanism; PT-pressure trans-
ucer; R-reservoir; S-sample.ozzle, m˙,  depends on the pressure drop across the nozzle, P12,
nd the distance between the nozzle and the surface (the clear-
nce), h. At small values of h, m˙ is very sensitive to P12 and vice
ig. 3. Detailed schematic of the gauging nozzle. Dimensions: inner diameter of gauging
 = 0.2 mm;  nozzle lip width, s = 0.4 mm.  The internal divergent angle, ˛ is 45◦ . PT-pressu
ubstrate; h is the clearance measured by FDG; pi is the pressure at station i.ring Journal 106 (2016) 48–60 51
versa. The mass ﬂow rate is maintained constant, using a syringe
pump, and P  is measured as the nozzle is moved towards the
surface. The (m˙, P) data are used to calculate the discharge coefﬁ-
cient, Cd which is the ratio between the measured m˙ and the ideal
mass ﬂowrate through the nozzle, [31]:
Cd =
m
/4d2t
√
2P12
(1)
where  is the density of the gauging liquid and dt is the diameter
of the nozzle throat (see Fig. 3). Knowledge of Cd allows h to be
estimated from calibration plots. The FDG technique relies on the
ﬁnding that Cd is usefully sensitive to h/dt when h/dt < 0.3. Examples
of calibration plots are presented later in Fig. 7(b).
In practice, after determination of the reference point (e.g. using
the metal strip on the HDPE cylinders), the nozzle location rela-
tive to the substrate, h0, is known and controlled by the movement
of the linear slide in pre-determined steps. Liquid is either sucked
into or ejected from the nozzle at a set ﬂow rate and P12 is mea-
sured, allowing Cd to be calculated and h then estimated from the
Cd–h/dt relationship. The thickness of any layer present, ı is calcu-
lated from:
ı = h?0 − h (2)
Estimates of ı can be made with the nozzle at different loca-
tions, for instance as the nozzle is moved towards the surface. The
pressure drop (and accuracy of the measurement) increases as the
nozzle approaches the surface, but the shear stress imposed by
the gauging ﬂow also increases, which could cause the deposit to
deform. Salley et al. [34] discuss this trade-off between FDG accu-
racy and layer deformation.
In FDG measurements the ﬂow of gauging ﬂuid through the noz-
zle is in the laminar or inertial regime. The Cd–h/dt relationship
is sensitive to the Reynolds number, Ret, which is convention-
ally based on the nozzle throat diameter, dt, i.e.  Ret = 4m˙/dt,
where  is the kinematic viscosity of the gauging liquid.
Fig. 2 shows a photograph and schematic of the czFDG appara-
tus. An aluminum frame holds the motorized linear drive and the
 tube, dt = 1 mm;  inner diameter of gauging tube, d = 3.8 mm;  nozzle entry length,
re transducer, -deposit thickness; h0 is the distance between the nozzle and the
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Fig. 4. Cross section through simulation geometry, on symmetry plane. Co-
ordinates: z-horizontal axis (gauging tube), y-vertical axis (reservoir height) and
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were performed using the COMSOL Multiphysics® software (ver-
F-arc length, along the cylinder surface. Labels A–D indicate boundary conditions
see Section 4) on each face.
eservoir (R). The test cylinder is located on a stainless steel shaft,
o that its axis is collinear with that of the reservoir. Rotational
nd vertical movements of the sample are controlled manually,
ith 12 azimuthal positions (labelled by Roman numerals I–XII)
t 5 heights (labelled A–E), giving 60 different measuring loca-
ions. The gauging tube was moved via a motorized linear slide
Zaber Technologies, T-LSR075B, UK), manipulated via LabVIEWTM
oftware (version 2013), with a stated accuracy of ±15 m.  Pres-
ure was measured using a piezo pressure transducer (Honeywell
4PCEFA6G, UK) relative to atmospheric pressure. The stated accu-
acy of the pressure transducer was ±5 Pa. The analogue signal from
he pressure transducer was converted to digital via a DAQ device
National Instruments, USB-6009). Data were collected on a laptop
sing the LabVIEWTM software. The ﬂow of the liquid through the
ozzle from the 60 mL  syringe was set by a syringe pump (Cole-
armer, EW-74900-20): the accuracy was determined by separate
ests as ±0.45%. An electrical circuit was used to determine the
oint of zero clearance. A digital microscope (Maplin, UK) provided
mages of the gauged area with 400 × magniﬁcation. Fig. 3 shows
he details of the nozzle and its dimensions.
ig. 5. Simulation mesh on the symmetry plane. All mesh elements are tetrahedral. (a) Wring Journal 106 (2016) 48–60
For calibration tests, both ejection and suction modes were per-
formed with ﬁxed ﬂow rates of 0.066 g/s (Ret = 84) and 0.050 g/s
(Ret = 63) The nozzle is moved to a known location relative to the
surface and the syringe pump set to eject or withdraw liquid at
a constant rate. The pressure drop is measured before, during, and
after the pumping period in order to determine the hydrostatic and
dynamic pressure drops. A differential pressure transducer of sufﬁ-
cient accuracy in both modes was  not available so gauge pressures
were measured and the hydrostatic contribution accounted for.
The nozzle is then moved to give another clearance value and
the measurement repeated. This process was automated and took
approximately 60 s: adjusting the position of the sample in order
to measure at another point on the surface was  done manually.
The nozzle was moved away from the surface while the cylinder
position was  adjusted.
Bioﬁlm measurements were performed at room temperature,
using phosphate buffer as the gauging ﬂuid, in order to maintain
the physiological conditions similar to that in the RCR. Low gauging
ﬂow rates, of 0.066 g/s and 0.050 g/s, were used to prevent dis-
ruption of the bioﬁlm layers. The alignment of the cylinder was
ﬁrst checked using the calibration procedure on cleaned regions
at three different heights and two diametrically opposed locations
on the azimuthal plane. Variation in alignment arose from small
differences in machining and assembling the cylinders, as well as
mechanical slack in the mounting. The above procedure overcame
this issue.
2.5. Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using the statistical program SPSS version
21.0 (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences). At least three inde-
pendent experiments were performed for each condition tested.
All data were analyzed by the application of the non-parametric
Kruskal–Wallis test (conﬁdence level ≥95%).
2.6. Numerical simulations
Three dimensional computational ﬂuid dynamics simulationssion 4.1, Chemical Engineering module) on a desktop PC using
the technique described in detail by Chew et al. [32] for ﬂat sub-
strates and by Gu et al. [39] for annular geometries similar to the
hole system, 2-D slice; (b) detailed illustration of the region beneath the nozzle rim.
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vig. 6. CFD simulation results for (a) ejection and (b) suction mode for Ret = 63, h0 =
he  local speed, scale on right. White lines indicate streamlines in the ﬂow. The proj
he  solid boxes in (b, i) and (ii) emphasise the presence or absence of recirculation
ozzle  rim and the surface being gauged is enlarged in (iii).
zFDG. These earlier studies had only considered suction conﬁgu-
ations, where liquid leaves the reservoir via the nozzle. Flow in the
ube is assumed to be laminar, steady state and fully established.
he gauging liquid is Newtonian and the ﬂow is isothermal. The
avier–Stokes and continuity equations are solved for a set ﬂow
ate into or out of the nozzle (for suction and ejection, respectively).
he pressure ﬁeld solution gives an estimate of P, and thus Cd, for
omparison with experimental data. The geometry of the model
nd coordinate system are presented in Fig. 4. The two projections
mployed in presenting the results are shown in Fig. 6(c). Tags A–D
abel boundaries in the simulation with the following boundary
onditions (further details are provided by Chew et al. [32]):
A. Symmetry
There was no ﬂow across symmetry planes, i.e.  n·v = 0, where n is
he vector normal to the relevant plane and v is the velocity vector.
B. Gauging tube: inlet (ejection ﬂow) or outlet (suction ﬂow)
Flow is assumed to be fully developed, giving the
agen–Poiseuille velocity proﬁle, i.e. vy = 0 andz = vmax
(
1 − 4y
2
d2
)
(3)m (h/dt = 0.25) for the planes labelled (i) and (ii) in schematic (c). Colours indicate
s of planes in (ii) were cropped (indicated by the dashed boundary) to ﬁt the page.
 within the conical part of the nozzle. The ﬂow pattern in the region between the
where vmax is the centerline velocity, vy is the velocity in the y-
direction and vz is the velocity in the z-direction.
C. Walls
These is no slip and they are impermeable, e.g. for the cylinder
wall in Fig. 4, vy = 0 and vz = 0
D. Bulk liquid in reservoir: outlet (ejection) or inlet (suction)
The distance of this boundary to the axis of symmetry was set to
be much larger than the radius of the gauging tube (d/2). This guar-
antees that the streamlines are parallel and normal to the boundary
surface [32].
COMSOL employs the ﬁnite element method (FEM). The domain
was modelled using a 3-D mesh of tetrahedral elements (see Fig. 5),
constructed with the software’s built-in mesh generator. There
were 376,806 mesh elements within the ﬂuid domain, comprising
half of the gauging tube and one eighth of the reservoir. The mesh
density is higher under the nozzle rim and along the lip, where the
largest pressure and velocity gradients were found.
The effect of the number of mesh elements, Ne, on the simulation
results is reported in Table 1 for a representative case. The values
for Cd differ for suction and ejection modes. Above a certain value of
Ne, there is incremental change in Cd. The mesh density affected the
54 M. Lemos et al. / Biochemical Engineering Journal 106 (2016) 48–60
Table 1
Effect of mesh reﬁnement on solution accuracy for the case Ret = 84, h/dt = 0.074.
Ne Ejection mode Suction mode
Cd Solution time (s) Cd Solution time (s)
80669 0.127 293 0.121 381
84288 0.126 303 0.121 400
136422 0.126 519 0.121 673
248736 0.125 836 0.121 1089
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Fig. 7. Comparison of experimental (expt) calibration curves with results obtained
by  simulation (sim) for ejection mode with Ret = 84 and Ret = 63. Plots denote (a)787334 0.121 2253 0.118 2869
3572597 0.120 17,635 0.117 20,697
umerical performance, e.g.  time to converge, but the mass balance
as closed with accuracy similar to earlier studies [32], for even the
mallest Ne values.
. Results and discussion
.1. CFD and calibrations
Fig. 6 presents velocity distributions within the nozzle for (a)
jection and (b) suction mode for the same Ret and h/dt values.
he largest velocity gradients are found near the nozzle throat,
s reported in previous quasi-static FDG studies [39,40]. The two
ow conﬁgurations differ in the existence of large recirculation
ells downstream of the nozzle in suction mode, marked by solid
oxes in Fig. 6(b). For ejection mode the ﬂow in this region approx-
mates a radially converging ﬂow. It will be seen in Fig. 7 that
his gives rise to slightly different Cd behaviour in ejection. Fig. 7
ompares the measured pressure drops and the associated Cd val-
es obtained from ejection mode calibration tests using two  mass
ow rates. Plotted alongside are the results from CFD simulations:
ach CFD datum required a new simulation. Similar trends, and
imilarly good agreement between experimental and simulation
esults, were obtained for suction mode. Ejection mode results are
resented here as this was the conﬁguration employed to measure
he bioﬁlm thickness. It should be noted that there are no adjustable
arameters in the CFD calculations. Table 1 shows that the Cd
alue depends on mesh reﬁnement and approaches a limiting value
symptotically. The asymptotic value (at high Ne) is compared with
he experimental values in Fig. 7.
The calibration curves indicate a usefully linear region for the
hickness measurements within the interval 0.05 < h/dt < 0.25. For
/dt < 0.05, Cd is small but also very sensitive to any misalignment
etween the nozzle and the cylinder, when the nozzle axis is not
ollinear with the normal to the cylinder surface. This is nulliﬁed
y avoiding small clearances. The pressure drop is also large when
/dt is small, requiring a pressure transducer with a large sensi-
ivity range. Furthermore, the high pressure drop means that the
pproach to the surface is readily noticed and this can set an alarm
n the FDG software. For h/dt > 0.25, Cd approaches an asymptotic
alue, and the pressure drop that is no longer a function of h, there-
ore FDG measurements cannot be performed.
For both modes, the ﬂow in region between the nozzle and the
ubstrate, enlarged in Fig. 6(iii), approximates to a radial ﬂow pat-
ern with parallel streamlines. These patterns differed at smaller
/dt (data not reported: see Chew et al. [32]): a small recirculation
one attached to the underside of the nozzle is evident in ejection
ode and is absent in the suction case. The differences in the ﬂow
ear the nozzle throat, evident from the streamlines and veloc-
ty ﬁelds, gives rise to different shear stress distributions on the
ubstrate surface in Fig. 8.The shear stress imposed by the gauging ﬂow on the cylinder
urface along the line of increasing y co-ordinate (parallel to the
ylinder axis) is plotted in Fig. 8 for both suction and ejection modes.
he system is symmetrical about y = 0 in practice so results for ejec-pressure drop-h/dt proﬁle and (b) Cd–h/dt proﬁle. Error bars indicate the uncertainty
calculated for each experimental value and are not visible for (b) as the error is not
signiﬁcant and is hidden by the symbol.
tion are plotted with positive y and suction with negative y. The
distribution of shear stress in the azimuthal direction (indicated by
co-ordinate ‘a’ on the cartoons) can also be calculated. These data
are not reported here as the shear stress decays more strongly in
the azimuthal direction (see below). The ﬁgure shows noticeable
differences between the two conﬁgurations. There is a noticeably
larger peak in the shear stress near the nozzle inlet with ejection
mode at Ret = 84, which results from the difference in ﬂow ﬁeld near
the nozzle exit (see Fig. 6(iii)), increasing the shear rate on the sur-
face and hence the shear stress. This feature is not as marked at the
lower ﬂow rate. This behaviour is also evident when the data are
compared with the analytical result for the shear stress distribution
created by steady, incompressible radial ﬂow of a Newtonian ﬂuid
between two  parallel discs (see Middleman [41]):
 = ( 3m
h2
)
1
r
(4)
here r is the distance from the axis of the discs. Fig. 8 shows the shear
stress distributions on the cylinder surface where it is bisected by
the plane of symmetry (direction y in the schematics) obtained
from CFD simulations for two values of Ret, in suction and ejec-
tion, alongside those predicted by Eq. (4). The magnitudes of the
simulation results for suction are similar to the predictions, but
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Fig. 8. Shear stresses imposed by the gauging ﬂow on the surface of the cylin-
der, along the line of increasing y (see insets). (a) Ret = 84, (b) Ret = 63, h/dt = 0.25.
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nner and outer lip of the gauging nozzle.
o not agree exactly. One of the reasons for this is that the geom-
try is not one-dimensional: the gap between the nozzle lip and
he surface varies with azimuthal angle (it increases steadily in the
 direction). As a result the shear stress on the surface decreases
ore strongly with increasing a than that with y (data not pre-
ented). The results in Fig. 8 indicate that Eq. (4) can be used to
stimate the largest shear stress imposed on the cylindrical surface
r any bioﬁlm growing on it, to one signiﬁcant Figure. Signiﬁcantly,
etter agreement is obtained for gauging on ﬂat surfaces [36]. Eq.
4) assumes a steady velocity proﬁle in the gap between the discs,
hich differs from that predicted by the CFD studies for ejection
ith Ret = 84. The simulation shear stress value is larger than that
redicted, as expected.
It is noteworthy that the shear stress values imposed by the
auging ﬂow on the surface in the region under the nozzle in Fig. 8
ange from 1 to 2 Pa when h/dt = 0.25. The shear stresses imposed
y steady pipe ﬂow are given by ½Cf  um2, where um is the mean
ulk velocity and the friction factor Cf is typically around 0.005.
his gives ∼2.5 um2, e.g.  ∼2.5 Pa for um = 1 m s−1. The gauging
ow exhibits pipe ﬂow conditions even at this low mass low rate.
he shear stress can be increased by moving the nozzle closer to
he surface: Eq. (4) indicates that ∼h−2 so at the smallest accessi-
le clearance, i.e. h/dt = 0.05, a shear stress of around 50 Pa can be
enerated, which corresponds to um∼4.5 m s−1.
The above results demonstrate that zero net ﬂow FDG can be
chieved with cylindrical geometries. Measurements of bioﬁlm
hickness could be made during an ejection step, a suction step,
r both, as the syringe is being ﬁlled or emptied, or back and forth
ith small volume changes and suction steps. In the tests here with
ioﬁlms, thickness measurements were made in ejection mode as
he bioﬁlms were quite fragile and could be dislodged as clumps
hich, in suction mode, could block the nozzle. If this did occurFig. 9. Test cylinders (i) before and (ii) after 7 days biofouling growth in the RCR:
(a)  SS316 and (b) HDPE.
in practice, the pressure drop characteristics would change notice-
ably. Blockage could be countered by withdrawing the nozzle a long
distance from the test surface and ejecting a burst of liquid to clear
the nozzle.
3.2. Measurements on bioﬁlms
The photographs in Fig. 9 of bioﬁlms formed on the HDPE and SS
cylinders after 7 days of growth show uneven coverage. The average
wet mass on the HDPE cylinders (3 independent measurements)
was 20.0 ± 2.2 mg  bioﬁlm cm−2. It was not possible to obtain reli-
able coverage values for the SS cylinders owing to the mass of the
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pig. 10. Bioﬁlm thickness measurements for HDPE and SS cylinders from three ind
est).  Measurements performed at 4 different azimuthal positions (indicated in Rom
open  bar-highest position, crossed bar-intermediate position, solid bar-owest posi
etal. Examples of bioﬁlm thickness measurements are presented
n Fig. 10. Data are plotted for one cylinder (of the three) per test.
ppendix A Figs. A1 and 2 report the complete data sets for the two
aterials. Measurements were made at 12 positions for each cylin-
er. There is noticeable variation between cylinders and between
ests. The measurement uncertainty in the czFDG data, including
ontributions from the pressure transducer, calibration and linear
rive, was ±19 m,  with the largest factor being the accuracy of
he linear drive. This could be improved by employing a different
rive or ﬁtting an independent displacement sensor.
The pattern obtained for the HDPE cylinder in Tests A and B
howed signiﬁcantly similar trends (P > 0.05) and was noticeably
ifferent to test C (P < 0.05). For SS cylinders a similar trend was
bserved for the three tests (P > 0.05). The absence of data on some
ylinders does not indicate that there was no layer present: the res-
lution of ±23 m is quite large compared to the size of individual
. ﬂuorescens cells, which are rod shaped with a typical diameter of
 m.  The digital microscope conﬁrmed that material was present
n the surface, but evidently some factor had prevented the bacteria
rogressing to the colonization and growth stage. If anything, theseent tests (labelled A–C, data presented for one cylinder of the three measured per
umerals, corresponding to clock positions, see middle plot) and 3 different heights
Error bars indicate the measurement uncertainty calculated for that location.
results conﬁrm some of the difﬁculties in working with bioﬁlms:
reproducibility is hard to achieve!
The bioﬁlms were formed under the same hydrodynamic con-
ditions, using a metallic and a polymeric substrate. Overall, the
results indicate that bioﬁlms formed on HDPE had an average thick-
ness of (0.104 ± 0.006 mm),  which is signiﬁcantly larger than the
ones formed on SS (0.072 ± 0.006 mm).  Previous ﬁndings for P.
ﬂuorescens bioﬁlms formed on SS and polymethyl methacrylate
(PMMA) surfaces [27] showed no signiﬁcant difference between the
number of adhered cells on those materials. The HDPE and PMMA
substrates have different properties in terms of hydrophobicity:
the sample roughness, although not measured, was clearly differ-
ent and striated patterns were evident on the HDPE samples. These
patterns appeared to follow machining marks in the HDPE sur-
face which may  have functioned as harbors for initial cell adhesion
[42]. The PMMA  samples were buffed during manufacture, which
is likely to explain the differences.
Augustin et al. [33] reported similar variation in thickness values
for Chlorella bioﬁlms, measured with scanning FDG operated with
under mass ﬂow mode, where the pressure drop is ﬁxed and the
gineering Journal 106 (2016) 48–60 57
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Fig. 11. Effect of curvature of cylindrical surface being gauged,  = (dt + 2 s)/D on
(a)  discharge coefﬁcient, and (b) maximum shear stress imposed on the surface
being gauged, for a ﬂow of 0.05 g s−1 (Ret = 63), for selected values of h/dt relevant
to  gauging measurements. Vertical dashed line at  = 0.072 indicates the conditionsM.  Lemos et al. / Biochemical En
ass ﬂow rate varies as the nozzle approaches the surface (as used
y Tuladhar et al. [31]). Salley et al. [34] measured the thickness of
ioﬁlms formed from Synechococcus sp. WH 5701 on different sub-
trates (glass, stainless steel and indium tin oxide), over a period of
 weeks. They measured thickness at three positions on each sub-
trate and reported variation similar to that on cylinders 1 and 3 in
ests A and B. These algal bioﬁlms grew to thicknesses ranging from
00 to 300 m after 4 weeks. The variation between measurements
ecreased with time, as the bioﬁlms became more mature.
Whereas Augustin et al. [33] and Salley et al. [34] used static
rowth conditions, Peck et al. [35] grew E. coli and P. aeruginosa
n different substrates, placed in petri dishes and cultivated in a
ocking incubator with an agitation speed of 70 rpm. These stud-
es also reported noticeable variation in bioﬁlm thickness. All the
bove studies employed ﬂat substrates: to our knowledge, this is
he ﬁrst work reporting results for steady-state bacterial bioﬁlms
ormed on curved surfaces, under rotational ﬂow. The ability of
he czFDG to scan over the entire cylinder surface also allows
eaningful statistics to be collected for each sample. The tech-
ique could be employed to study bioﬁlms formed on the external
urfaces of pipes or the inner wall of a fermenter, as long as the
ocation of the nozzle relative to the substrate can be determined
eliably.
.3. Effect of cylinder curvature
The above results demonstrate proof-of-concept for the czFDG
evice for measuring the thickness of soft layers on cylindrical sur-
aces in situ and in liquid resembling their native environment. The
evice has been used to obtain data for bioﬁlms of P. ﬂuorescens
rown in the RCR system on HDPE and 316 stainless steel sur-
aces. Tests on other surfaces, including other steels and glass, are
ngoing. The ability to make such measurements is expected to
e of interest for other curved surfaces such as the outer surface
f pipes and containers, or the inner surface of hemi-cylindrical
hapes (such as the test cells used to study cleaning in place by Föste
t al. [44]). The technique can in principle be applied to spheres
r other three-dimensional objects, as long as the location of the
nderlying surface can be reliably determined. The FDG technique
s open source and the authors are happy to discuss its potential for
pplication to other systems.
There will be a limit to the curvature of the substrate that can
e tested. The determining factor is expected to be the ratio of
he width of the nozzle lip (dt + 2 s, see Fig. 3) to the diameter (or
urvature−1) of the substrate, D. The geometry tested here featured
 value of (dt + 2 s)/D = 0.072, which is approximately 1/14, while Gu
t al. [45] demonstrated that FDG measurements could be made
eliably in an annular fouling cell with (dt + 2 s)/D = 0.17. For larger
alues of this ratio, the reliability of mechanical positioning – to
nsure that the nozzle axis is coincident with the normal to the
ylinder surface at the point of measurement – is likely to become
 determining factor.
The effect of curvature was not explored by experiments in this
ork, but a series of simulations was performed to investigate this
actor in silico. Referring to Fig. 3, the diameter of the inner cylin-
er, D, was set at 10, 12.5, 15, 17.5, 20 or 30 mm (in addition to the
bove studies, which employed D = 25 mm)  while the nozzle geom-
try and reservoir outer diameter were kept the same. Simulations
ere performed for a water ﬂow rate of 0.05 g s−1 (Ret = 63), at h/dt
alues of 0.07, 0.10 and 0.25, representing the range of interest for
DG measurements. The results (pressure drop, shear stress distri-
utions and streamline patterns) were similar and two parameters
ere extracted for comparison here: the discharge coefﬁcient, and
he largest value of the shear stress imposed on the surface being
auged (zy,max, Fig. 8). Fig. 11 shows that the curvature has a slight
nﬂuence on pressure drop, with Cd increasing weakly with  forassociated with gauging on the RCR test cylinders. Solid (suction) and open (ejection)
symbols overlap for h/dt = 0.07 and 0.10 in (a).
all values of h/dt considered. The main contribution to the pressure
drop is in the region around the nozzle throat. Fig. 11(b) shows that
there is little effect of curvature on the maximum wall shear stress
at h/dt = 0.25. As the nozzle approaches the surface, the inﬂuence
on curvature, via the gap between the nozzle lip and the cylindri-
cal surface in the azimuthal direction, becomes more signiﬁcant.
The calculated maximum in the wall shear stress decreases with 
modestly at h/dt = jm 0.10 and by 30% at h/dt = 0.07.
The technique can also be used to monitor the adhesive and/or
cohesive properties of the bioﬁlms. Bringing the nozzle closer to
the surface, or increasing the gauging ﬂow rate, will increase the
shear stress imposed on the layer being studied and it is antici-
pated that bioﬁlm rupture will occur, which could be monitored by
video microscopy. The CFD simulations allow adhesive or cohesive
removal to be related to absolute values of the shear stress imposed
by the gauging liquid. This can be achieved in practice by using a
low ﬂow rate initially to determine the location (and thickness) of
the layer surface and then increasing the ﬂow rate until it is seen to
deform. The ability to make measurements at 60 locations allows
statistically signiﬁcant data sets to be generated.
The time taken to make a czFDG measurement is quite
short (∼60 s) so observations can be made in approximately
real time. One aim of the RCR/czFDG system is to determine
the extent to which bioﬁlm growth conditions affect their
thickness, adhesive and cohesive strengths another is to study
the effect on internal diffusivity and resistance to antimicro-
bial agents [43]. The effect of chemical treatment can also
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e assessed by using a biocide solution as the gauging liq-
id.
Alignment of samples is essential for obtaining accurate mea-
urements, and the calibration must be performed using the test
ample in place. Further developments of the device include
utomation of the cylinder positioning.
. Conclusions
A novel FDG device for measuring the thickness and the shear
tress needed for removal of soft deposits on cylindrical sur-
aces, with zero net discharge of liquid from the system, has
een designed, constructed and commissioned. Calibration tests
howed similar trends in both suction and ejection ﬂow modes,
ith the results being consistent with CFD predictions. The differ-
nces between the two modes were consistent with simulations.
he accuracy of the measurements in calibration tests was esti-
ated as ±19 m,  with the dominant factor being the accuracy ofhe linear drive (which can be improved by employing a different
rive). CFD simulations of cylinders with small diameter indicated
hat the technique could be applied to surfaces with stronger cur-
ature.
ig. A1. Bioﬁlm thickness measurements for the three HDPE cylinders after three inde
ositions (indicated in Roman numerals, corresponding to clock positions, see middle p
osition, solid bar-lowest position). Error bars indicate the measurement uncertainty calcring Journal 106 (2016) 48–60
P. ﬂuorescens bioﬁlms formed under mild shear stress on HDPE
and SS cylinders in the rotating cylinder bioreactor were success-
fully measured with this device, under aseptic conditions. The
bioﬁlm thickness varied noticeably over the cylinder surface and
this was conﬁrmed by the czFDG measurements, with measured
values ranging from zero (below the resolution of the device) to
over 200 m.
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Appendix A
pendent tests (labelled A–C). Measurements performed at 4 different azimuthal
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